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Cardiovascular Health and Therapeutic Nutrition  
 

The adult human heart weighs only 8-10 ounces, yet is more   
electrical than the brain, weighing five times more. Contracting       
approximately 100,000 times per day, it pumps about 6 quarts 

of blood through a vast vasculature over 100,000 miles long. It 
only takes a minute for complete circulation to reach an estimated 
100 trillion cells.  
 

Most people in the world die from catastrophic failures in the   

cardiovascular (CVS) system and don't even realize they are    
already in stages of heart degeneration. Upon diagnosis, many 
medical and surgical approaches do not offer restoration of   
functional health, but rather a stop-gap for extreme symptoms.  
 
Are you interested in seeing hard research and evidence in      

support of nutritional therapy to promote heart health? Then don’t 
miss this seminar.   
 

Join us for these highlighted program topics:  

 Cardiovascular physiology and pathology - current research 
and contributing factors to Cardiovascular Disease (CVD),  
incidence and statistics, blood pressure myths and truths,    
cholesterol myths and truths, antioxidant myths and truths 

 Clinical assessment and strategies -  relevant blood analysis 
for CVD, pH assessment, chronic inflammation, urinalysis, tissue 

mineral analysis, etc.  

 Therapeutic Nutrition and Cardiovascular Health - CVD   
prevention using a whole foods diet, essential nutrients, like 
Omega-3 oils, complex B vitamins and rutin, hepatobiliary 
health, autoimmune reaction, protomorphogens and western 
botanical solutions 

“A positive relationship between heart 

disease and malnutrition has now 
been firmly established. This 

represents an entirely new and 
productive approach to the heart 

problem, a treatment which 
challenges former methods with 

physiological means. The important 

point is that many nutrients (essential 
foods) have been found to be 

clinically effective in the treatment of 

heart conditions.” 
Dr. Royal Lee 

Therapeutic Food Manual 

Circa 1960 
 

8 CEUs Available for DCs 

Sponsored by Selene River Press & Standard Process West  •  Call  (800) 321-9807 to Register Today!  

If you and your staff couldn’t make the 

pilgrimage to Denver for Back to 
School for Doctors to hear this critical 

information, don’t miss this final      
opportunity to participate in a         

condensed version of the material.          
 

Join us and make a difference in the 

lives of your patients.  



Date:    Saturday, November 14, 2015 

Time:  8:30 am—5:30 pm 

(registration table opens at 7:45 am) 
 

Location: 

Marriott City Center 

220 S. State Street 

Salt Lake City, UT 84111 

Hotel Phone: (801) 961-8700 

Overnight Accommodations: 

The Marriott City Center offers special weekend 

rates for guests that book online. Just visit 

www.marriott.com, type in Salt Lake City and select the 

Marriott City Center location.    

Continuing Education Credits:  

Eight (8) hours of continuing education credits for DCs 

have been sponsored by Texas Chiropractic College.  

Seminar Fee: 

The registration fee is either $30 or $129 for doctors 

requesting CEUs. All pre-registered attendees will receive 

a $30 coupon redeemable for Standard Process West or 

Selene River Press products. Walk-ins will be charged $30 

and no coupon will be granted for walk-ins or non-

attendees.  

* Failure to cancel at least 48 hours before seminar will result in a $30 charge 
against refund.  

Seminar Date: Saturday, November 14, 2015  

Phone to Register  -  (800) 321-9807 

A nutritious, light lunch 
will be served—         
compliments of       
Standard  Process West.  

About Michael Gaeta, DAc, MS, CDN  

Dr. Michael Gaeta is a visionary educator, clinician and writer in the field of natural healthcare.  

He holds licenses in acupuncture, clinical nutrition and massage therapy, and is a Doctor of 

acupuncture in Rhode Island. Michael earned his Master’s degree in acupuncture from the New 

York College of Health Professions, where he was a faculty member for ten years. His teaching is 

informed by over 23 years of successful clinical practice. He has appeared on the CBS Early Show 

and NBC News, and trained thousands of clinicians nationally in his Success with Natural 

Medicine clinical seminars since January 2001, and his Love, Serve & Succeed business and medical ethics seminars 

since 1996. Michael is also a pianist and composer and a favored speaker for Standard Process nationwide.  

Wow! This is exactly 

what I need in my 

practice. Block the day 

off so I can attend! 

http://www.marriott.com

